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Many fencers aspire to make the 1984 
U.s. Olympic Team, but only five in each 
weapon will be selected, based on Olympic 

earned from this season's circuit, 
world cup, and national championships 
events. We stand ready to applaud all of 
those who gave it their best efforts and who 
have improved upon their fencing 
technique as a result of the process. We 
hope to see them continue their progress 
next season, for we all gain from the strug
gle to obtain Olympic recognition and next 
season has many important championships 
to look forward to. 

To those deserving few who will have 
fought their way through this season's 
many competitions to gain top ranking we 
offer our warm congratulations. It is not 
only this year's results which have lifted 
you above the crowd. Many of you have 
come up through the Junior ranks. This is 

Helene Mayer Women's Foil I nitnC::;) 

1 J. '\ngl'kd,j<;, Penn St 
\,YFC 

:1 L. Loz,l!l(1, Ivlex 
4. S Badders, Aunol 

M. (),:'Jt'ill, G. Pa 

6 J The Fe 
C BillldcDU\, Col 

8. :VI. Milkr, :v1ori 

9 V. Bld,J(,,:,L L1S\1PTC 

1\. \1ctk115, Yale 

J 1 F Lopez, Mex. 
12 R. Reu'(, 

1:1 S. :-'<1<1rx. Auriol 

J.t J StZHk-F, Csis 

15 S Steiner, Canada 

16 Jen 'I'll, 
J7 C Louie·l-t, Halb. 

loS K. Coombs, 

19 B8rd. 
:W L. RolcicHl, \11.'x 

21 1\1. S,dl'cii,j,:, C-"is 
22 A \-1i1Icl', Pvnn 

L. \'nllk.lnwl", 

24 E. Cheri:;, Che: 

Chll.lgoLlllU ;"11..'11'5 Foil (175 t!llrI('~) 

i\:YFC 13. r Burch,lrd, The Fe 
2 \1 :Vj,m" ;\uriol 

J \1 \kC:dwy 
.\.1"""1<1);1<.,, The Fe 

D CrC'lblc, 

o D V<1I<;<1mi<." 

T,lTch,)(ck, >":YFC 

I BukMlt/, :--':YFC 

10 D Slant'Y, Lcltt'nn 

11 P 
12 0_ Littej), 

)4. P Cerdrd, Auriol 

I5 f-L H"d'['d" 

16 '..; Lcc\'l'r, 

)7 \i. I !<1rrb 

Lt'tl 

IS. \\' \\,hC~'JCI, ;-\lca7,]f 

19 J. Giebel, CI' I 

20 .\1. Smith, Atlanta 

21 S Kogler, 

22. P 0(>11 n ('[, :--':YfC 

J. P(lV'cr<." 

24 C Higgs-C., 

the culmination of long years of hard prac
tice, of traveling many miles to competi
tions, of competing well, and of over-all 
dedica tion to our sport. 

For our 1984 Olympians there is now a 
higher goal: to do your very best in an 
Olympic competition. The consequences of 
the Russian boycott are indeed discourag
ing, especially to those Olympians who 
were hit by the 1980, and now by the 1984 
political boycotts. However, we look to our 
athletes to show the true Olympic spirit, 
eVen if no one else does. This means not to 
let down in training, not to quit in the face of 
obstacles and distractions, to fence well and 
hard on the strip in Los Angeles, and, off 
the strip, to extend the hand of friendship to 
all other fencers. 

We will all be cheering for you. 
~-MTH 

General Dynamics Epee (96 mfric;.;) 

J A Bellman, \\·.G. 13 P. Soter, Haisbers 

H. FMley,\.:YAC 1--1-. j. 8ouzou, Fr. 

3. L. Shelley, Orsi 

S. Tn'<1\'or, \;YFC 

5. J. :\itnCJu, USMP 

f, C Michaels. L"SMr 
\V LHll1crs, 

8, C \1,~sin, 

9 P. Schiffnn, O'As 

10. R. \1"r'\, Auriol 
II R.5tull,CS:V1P 
12 P. I\,<;th:-', S. Tex 

'-1ardi Gras Sabre (iO ('!!fric::;) 

1 f' \\" l,<;tr.rook, j\.:YFC 

1'. Reiliv, .'\.'YAC 

:\YFC 
-i- M Lofton, \:YFC 

!lnusE'. \.:YAC 

6 5 Lebch. \:YAC 

B Kl'<lne, :-<YAC 
s. 5 Blum, f\.·YFC 

9 J Cluck<;man, \iYFC 
10 C. M.noll, Ca n 

I j P. Ott, Can. 
12 M, L,1Voit', 

15 C Schnt'ider, F:\\1 
16 L. Siegel. ;\;YFC 

G. Losey, 
18. P F(lUT, Fr. 

19 

20 }'blb 

21. Lett 
22. 

23 Br"mall, C<'ln 

24. Elliott, Mori 

13. G. "YAC 
H r. Friedberg, ~YAC 
15 0 Cniv 

16 B. '/\,lebine, HaJb. 

17 J. \ldh)l~J, 

)8T !vi,Gl'iledck 

1ST. C. Ch<lng, Halb 

20 Vi. Goering, FA.1\,1 

21. A. Jeffery 
22 D Richards 

23 E. 
24. G. 

(Hort' TI?;.;uits on page 18) 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

TELEVISION AT 
THE OLYMPICS 

Although the LAOCC Fencing Commis
sioner, Jan Romary states in her interview 
in the Marchi April issue of American Fencing, 
"We have been informed that we would 
have National and International coverage", 
with the indication that ABC would telecast 
some of the finals, the following quote from 
an article which appeared on the front page 
of the Wall Street Journal April 5, 1984, 
should indicate exactlv what the coverage 
will be: 

"For example, ABC will shoot 188 hours 
of fencing for television viewers around the 
world. 'On the U.S. ABC television net
work, we will probably show only about 2112 
minutes of fencing and that's only if an 
American wins,' Mr. Barnathan (an ABC 
spokesman) says." 

I fear that 1984 Olympic fencing coverage 
on TV inthe United States will be another 
case of "deja vu" unless something is done 
now. I think it would be appropriate to en
courage everyone to write to ABC Our only 
chance is to convince ABC management 
that the American public is interested in 

Olympic fencing on television. 
Steven B. Sobel 

Editor's note: WE AGREE.'! Do our reader:; U'(mt to see only 
2 112 mirud6 of fde-viSed fencing frum the 1:)6-1- Olympic::'? 
Dcn't LLJI)lp!,~ilJ laler if yuu ille lid! (L'iIlilii It) do ~'Lil!iI..,tl1iJ 

about it now, Write the ABC IIlLllwgcJ/lt..'1l1 NOW and let 

~IlJ"c lwi.<.' you feel. Write to: Roone Arledge, ABC Sports, 
1330 Avenue of the Americas, New York, NY 10019. 

RARE COMMENTS 
Congratulations on another outstanding 

(January/February) issue of American Fenc
It was, as usuaL informative and enter

taining, and well put together. 
Of particular interest were the rare com

ments of our President, Michel A. Mam
louk. While somewhat learv of his radical 
autocratic stance, I agree with his emphasiS 
on producing Olympic results. I have been 
fencing for over ten years and have only 
fenced in a US FA National Championship 

once, but have been inspired b 
formance in other Olympic e 
would feel gratified if an Americ 
fencing in the Olympics. This 
provide publicity that would 
grassroots programs. Therefore 
amenable to more of my USFA 
to support our U.S. Olympic I 
velopment. 

One way to get more for our l 
eliminating waste and char 

resources more effectively woul, 
ing Mr. Mamlouk's suggestion 0 

from a state to a sectional chal 
and only thence to the national 
ship. This would help in two w. 
would increase the importance 
competitions, and thus of tI
themselves, which at present, 
superfluous appendage of the ( 
higher-than-divisionallevel of c 
is obsolete in the face of the cin 
Secondly, it would reduce tr. 

for those who currently 
their divisions, but would no 

the nationals. The annual sectiOl 
ilion would perhaps be a more i 

place for such fencers to test thei 
side their division, at less expen 
"monstrous annual convention 

In clOSing, I support Michel ~ 
spirit, and regret his reported di 
plementing ideas whose time 
given recent changes and 
Perhaps if the USFA machinery 
a proposal to implement the; 
could somehow be put before th 
ship for a vote. 

B.E. KjdlalL,ld I North C 

ACKNOWLEDGING A T 
In directing, when making call 

was not sure of the right-of-way 
action as simultaneous (and stat 
the fencers in the afore-men! 
guage), there were occasions in 
of the fencers would acknoV\ 
touch and I still made no reward 



to sav there was some discussion that fol
lowed. 

The last time this occurred, a few weeks 
ago, one of the fencers objected strongly 
and told me that I should award the touch. 
He was a fencer with international experi
ence and had ,'ion national 
He said that although it was not in the rule 
book, acknowledged touches were 
awarded directors through-out the fenc
ing world. 

What I would like to know is the logic 
behind this practice. Ob,·iously there could 
be problems. The outcome of bouts could be 
controlled bv fencers (though I have not 
seen a situation where I thought this was 
happening); the fencer acknowledging 
could be wrong (we have all heard and said 
"but I made the attack" or "what about mv 
parrv riposte?"). Does the fencer perceive 
the action more accurately than the direc
tor, and if so, does this applv ,1t all levels of 
fencing from international class fencers to 
unclassified? If not, where is the cut-off? 

when the director defers to the 
fencers acknowledgement, is he under

his own credibilitv? 
Or is the explanation that this is a custom 

or tradition and it has been found that 
,,·here it is invoked it is usuallv right, not 
harmful or just a matter of courtesv. 

If a yes or no answer cannot be given, an 
explanation and lor opinion would be 

appreciated. 
Joseph Sldner 

IN REPLY 
Yes, acknowledged touches are fre-

awarded Presidents throughout 
" world. However. 

Eule 66 states: 
"The Jury is not bound to take ac

count of the acknowledgement of a hit 
properlv made by a cClmpctitor." 

Eule 606 states: 
competitor is at liberty to 

acknowledge aloud a hit which he has 
received at the moment he receives it. 
But the Jury is not bound by this 
acknowledgement and can still deliber
ate on this hit (CL 66s, 725). 

It is, on the other hand, absolutely for
bidden for competitors to make anv ges
tures or comments - except the acknow
ledgement of a hit as allowed - which 

influence the decisions of the Jury, 
or a hit which has not been 
awarded, after the decision of the Presi
dent (CL 645, 647 and 649)." 

The rule is quite clear (well, at least as 
clear as most rules) about acknowledge
ments. If a fencer wants to acknuwledge a 
touch that has just been received, it is cor
rect, legal, and acceptable act. 

To acknowledge touch after the Pres
dent has made his or her call is both rude 
and ille>?:al (0. 602,649). This is a "direct 

intended) on the President's 
authority, and credibility. 

The practice of acknowledging touches 
should not allow the outcome of bouts to be 
in the control of the fencers. The President 
still makes the call. When the Jury feels that 
the fencer acknowledging the touch is 
wrong, the Jury simply ignores the acknow
ledgement. 

As to the question whether or not the 
fencer perceives the action more accurately 
than the President - this depends on both 
the skill of the President and the skill of the 
fencer. An experienced competitor will fre
quently "know" what happened better 
than an unexperienced President. But, as 
the great international fencing official, 
George Bernard Shaw said, "All 
genera Ii ties are false." 

The only difference between a good offi
cial and a bad offical is the good official 
makes fewer mistakes. Many a President, 
good and bad, has "lost the action" and 
been most grateful (albeit in silence) for the 
acknowledgement of one of the fencers. 
The President must never "defer" to the 
fencer's ackno"ledgement the acknow
ledgement may be accepted. 

Acknowledging touches is an old tradi
tion in our sport. It is still the correct thing to 
do in "assaults" (0. 4) in the salle. It is a 
custom that has not hurt our sport but, as 
with good manners, it must be done cor
rectly. 

COllll11iSS1C1/1 

LAG TIME 
editorial standards of 

American Fencing call attention to its 
shortcomings. 

On 24 February I received the Jan.!Feb. 
1984 issue which requested all candidates 
for US FA office to send statements to 
American Fencing "before Febuary 20." This 
reminded me that the previous issue, with 
the first official notice of the Csisz.ar Epee 
event, arrived after that event was held. 
Fortunately, I found out about it through 
the grapevine; but, unfortunately too late to 
avoid 8 55 late entrv fee. 

Please consider the time lag in the future. 
Robert s. ,ViWd 

Btlhlf.IyJl, N.Y. 

Editor's reply: Our deadlines for copv are 
printed prominently on page 3 of every 
issue and our second class mail delivery 
takes two to three weeks after 
so the time" is too for manv meet 
managers to cope with in getting advance 
information to us. For more timely infurma
tion concerned fencers should get in touch 
with their divisional secretaries or chair
men, who receive regualr bulletins from our 
national office. 

HELENE MAYER 
Thank you for sending a copy 

containing the photos a 
article by M. deCapriles in 
Helene .... For the OlymF 
Tounament this year in Los 
wish you all success. 

Eemarks to the article by M. 
Item 1. The first important apF 
ternationally of Helene happe 
Nov. 1927 in London, where, 
"Alfred Hutton Memorial Cha 
against the elite of internation 
women fencers besides F 
Hartmann, who also particip 
tournament. 
Item 2. The story behind HeIer 
tion in the 1936 Olympics i, 
known, at least to me and to, 
sports-scientists at German 
(documents available). It can 
one of the main impulses car 
American Olympic CommitteE 
Sherill) as early as 1934 (see: II 
1935, pp. 61-62) and then from 
personnally to Helene in Oct. I' 
Item 3. Our father, Dr. Ludwig 
general practitioner in OHent 

AWli Vv'llitillg, ,-,ull11i!1i~fli.lli[}c assistant (seated) 



town famous for leather goods about 10 
miles distant from Frankfurt, while Offen
burg is a little country town in the Bbck 
Forest. 
Item 4. Our father was born in Mavence, 
where his father, iYldftin :\.1aver, indeed vvas 
honorary Mavor. 
l1e1l1 5. Helene died in Heidelberg. She is 
buried at Munich. 

Our best regards to all, 
Ludtcig E. ,\IdYL'I, F.'.11I11u'1, w. Germany 

Editor's note: Helene Mayer's brother, Lud\\'ig, and his 
wife, Erika, toured through California in the spring of 
1982, J.t \\ hid\ tillle \'l:t' '-vere happy to make their ac
'iudilll~HlLC. 

IN MEMORIAM 
DANIEL EDWARDS 

by Wade R. Watts 

Dan Edwards, fencing competitor, offi
cial and coach died in St. Louis, March 1, 
after a long illness. Dan, 56, began fencing 
at Lehigh University when he was a chemi
cal engineering student. He came to St. 
Louis in 1957 as an ene:ineer for Dennis 
Chemical Company 
vice-president in 1978. He was active in 
several ind ustrial and profeSSional organi
zations. 

He became a member of the St. Louis 
Fencers club and was one of its most active 
members for 27 years. He won the St. Louis 
Division sabre championship 15 times 

with several other Championships in 
epee and foil) as well as being a finalist in 
sectional and national events manv times. 
However, the two fencing "awards" he 
seemed to value most highly were the 
USFCA Master diploma he earned in 1979 
and the leather plastron Lajos Csiszar, his 

coach and friend, gave him when 

Daniel Edl{'(lrds 

he "officallv" started teaching. Dan became 
the coach at SLFC in 1972, coached the 

Uni\'ersitv team and taught 
fencing at St. Louis Jr. College-

'l,1eramec. 
Dan was an energetic man of many ta

lents and interests. He was an ac
pianist and, 

bies, his love of sports was 
his love of music. 

by 

Dan is survived by his wife, Betty; five 
daughters, Pat Hine, Helen Forst, Carolyn, 
Becky and Margaret; and three sons, Tom, 
John and Robert. Tom was a sabre fencer at 
Notre Dame and John is currently a starter 
for the Notre Dame sabre squad. 

Dan was a good man, a good coach and a 
good friend and we'll all miss him. 

FRANCISCO 

It can be called 

By Scott Knies 

that the finals of the 
0' Asaro Women's Foil competition, racked 
by uncertainties over a scoring machine, ill 
timing and plain bad luck, was refenced on 
Friday the 13th. 

The rematch, which affected only 
finalist's results, was held at the Hal
berstadt Fencer's Club in San Francisco 
April 13. Because of a split decision on 
whether a possibly defective scoring 
machine unfairly skewed the original wo
mens' finals results, a compromise on divid
ing the precious Olympic points attainable 
in this event was worked out beforehand. 

The Olympic Fencing Committee de
cided that the points earned in the refenced 
tournament would be split with each 
finalist's results at the original 0' Asaro Foil 
North American Circuit event, held January 

21, 1984. 
In contrast to its low-key atmosphere, the 

Friday refence represented the conclusion 
of a fiery dispute that errupted late the night 
of Jan. 21 and ran an unprecedented 
three-month course through Jury of Appe
als, two OFC meetings, private attorneys 
and almost to the U.s. Olympic Committee. 
The finals in San Francisco had no name, no 
publicity, few spectators and fewer media 
representatives. It was known simvlv as 
"the refence." 

The eight competitors, coming from as far 
away a5 Texas and Massachussetts, flew in 
the morning of the match, with the U.S. 
Fencing Association picking up the tab
which came to some 55,000, including ex
penses for USFA officials Carla-Mae 
Richard, George Kolombatovich and 
Janusz Steplowski. 

As a result of the refence, Vinnie Brad
ford improved on her original third-place 
finish beating teammate Stacey Johnson 
for first, thus gaining eight Olympic points. 
Jana Angelakis' third-place victory over Joy 
Ellingson cost Ellingson eight points from 
those she originally earned by winning the 
event in January, but added eight points to 
Angelakis' standing. Sue Badders was the 

finalist most affected by the refe 
of points, losing ten by finish 
after a second place at the D' A 

The results further tigh tenet 
race for selection to the U.S. 0 
men's fencing team, where a m, 
separate the third ranked worn 
eighth. The top five ranked at 
the Nationals results are counte 
prise the Olympic fencing tear 

"We made the most equitable 
could in an unfortunate situatic 
batovich said. "The important 
over' We go on from here." 

The issue of the refence sur 
Prieur club scoring machine 1 

the first four bouts of the 0' j 
held at the Fencing Center i 
US FA Armourer Dan DeCha 
ported to the OFC that there w, 

of unreliable lights from 
due to cost-cutting technique, 
construction. 

The OFC decided at a Febru 
ing in Portland, Oregon, and, 
25 in New York that the final 

Elfii1::t!1I (140 tis. Sullil'!!!/, Photo by B. DI 



refenced because of the probability of error 
in the machine. 

Not suprisinglv, some of the finalists dis
with the OFC decision, namelv 

in the top four slots of the D' Asaro. 
"The athletes are being penalized by a 

said. 

made in retrospect after we 
the first time in good faith," Badders 

After it appeared ob\ious at the New 
York meeting that the OFC would order a 
rdence and negate all the finals' results 
from the D' Asaro, the women who op
posed it-Ellingson, Badders Bradford and 
Johnson - all agreed on a compromise en
gineered Athletes Rep. Joe Shamash, to 
sJh'age one half of D' Asaro results ond 
hove the other half earned at the refence. 

wanted to get the protest issue 
over with so we can go about picking the 

team and relieving the tension 
,1mong the women," Shamash explained. 

The rdence did seem to reduce some 
pressure. Everyone expressed relief that 
the incident was finally over and, in fact, 
\\'ould serve to initiate needed changes to 
make future tournaments better. 

RichiHds said the US FA Operations 
:Vlanual must be amended to accommo
d,1te speci fie technical information - like 
I\hich machines not to use. Also, a USFA 
rec~hnical Commission would be set up to 

equipment criteria and standards 
tor U.S. competitions and to establish a 
method for testing and rating technicians. 

Also the rules concerning protests, coun
tc'rprotests and Jury of Appeals were 
hought into sharper focus. According to 

E rules, which the USFA follows, techni
,',11 protests can be lodged up to one hour 
,1fter the occurrence, so the fencers' protest 
,1t the D' As,,,-o was indeed timelv (contrarv 
it) \\'h,1t ,1 weary Jurv of Appeals ruled in the 
(',,,-1\. morning hours of Ja.n. 22) 

.·\dditionally, the protest issue helped to 
the actions of the OFC and bring 

'C)me of its important policy, athlete, and 
decisions out into the open. 

The role of the OFC, according to 
Richards, is to act as a buffer between the 
,1thletes and the USFA, but the athletes can 

appeal to the U.S. Olvmpic Com-

mittel', she added. When the OFC ruled in 
February for a March refence in Los 
Angeles, Bradford went to the U.s Olympic 
Committee to complain. The U.S.O.C ad
vised that all possibilities of reconciliation 
should be exhausted within the USFA be
fore the U.s.O.C became involved. 

Would the refence have happened if this 
wasn't an Olympic year? 

"The pressure vvouldn't have been as 
great on the (Olvmpic Fencing) committee 
and the athletes," Richards said. "Re
member, we are coming off 1980 when no
body from the U.S. went to the Olympics" 

PTS. FOR PL ORIGIONAL FINALS REFENCE 

JO() 

92 

fiR 

0..t 
8(1 

76 

72 

60 

1. Ellings\lJl BrdJ(,,;~! 

B"ddefs Johnson 
BldJf,,:J AngE'liEkis 

..t Johnst1n Ellingson 
W"pies Waples 

6 '\lillcr :'diller 
Baders 

R. Sulli\'<1n 

THE FENCING CENTER 
SUMMER CAMP 

August 13 - 19, 1984 
Montclair State College 

Montclair, N.J. 

Top Facilities - Top Coaches 
Top Students 

COACHES INCLUDE 
Stan Bardakh 
Aladar Kogler 
Dave Micahnik 

Emeric Arus 
-AND MORE-

lessons from top coaches 
- serious conditioning 

Ages 12 - ", - R,""Uihlz,zc Rates 
still available 

application write: 
THE FENCING CENTER 
212 West 15 Street 
New York, NY 10011 
OR CALL (212) 620-0116 

T HE XII HAPOEL GAMES 

The XII Hapoel Games, a mini-olympics 
organized by the Hapoel Sports Associa
tion, took place from April 30 to May 7,1983 
in Israel. An invitation was received for four 
of our best representatives and one official 
(the first ever received by this country). The 
group finally selected consisted of a balance 
of two fencers who had achieved status as 
olympic squad members and two who were 
noteworthy for their performance in the 
under-19 championships. These were Jef
frev Bukantz, Stefan Kogler, Peter Lewison 
and Russell Wilson - accompanied by Al
bert Axelrod as official. The various sports 
venues were scattered throughout Israel. 
Fencing was held in Acco, a small Arab 
village about 20 kilometers north of Haifa. 
The events were held in a small elementary 
school gymnasium, and although crowded, 
had five good strips and good lighting. 

Seven countries participated in the fenc
ing. They were Great Britain, Canada, Fr-

- by Albert Axelrole 

ance, Germany, U.s.A., Israel, 
sabre fencer from Chile. 

The quality of the fencing was 
sidering that the world cham pia 
parations kept (with the except 
West German's epee and wo 
squads) the strongest fencers in 

In the foil individuals, Israel's 
class fencers, Eyal and Carmi, tOt 
second place, respectively. JeffBl 
Eyal, the gold medallist-to-be in 
direct elimination pool and wei 
repechage from which he emerg 
Kogler and Lewison each lost in 
of sixteen and had to face each c 
repechage, with the results as sh 
table. 

In the epee individuals, Bu 
Lewison fenced well taking fift] 
place, an excellent achievemen 
ing that the West Germans SWE 

four places, losing only to each a 

REGTHEW SPO} 
7, PRINCE'S TERRACE G 
G. P. O. BOX 1345 
HONG KONG 
Specialist in Fencing Clothing. 

New Ideas and New designs for modern fencing 

Jackets & Breeches only US $40Iset. 
Underarm plastron (FIE model) - US $5. 

Size range: from 32 to 40. 
Price includes postage and packing. 

Special discount for orders over US $400. 

Catalog sent on request. Contact us NOW! 



same West Germans also swept the epee 
team event losing but one bout during the 
day. 

The United States team had a star in Russ 
Wilson who placed fourth in sabre in a 
strong and experienced field. It would have 
been gold if Russ had not, after several suc~ 
cessful cuts to the arm which the judges did 
not see, triumphantly turn his back to the 
opponent onlv to be hit with a counterat~ 
tack! Russ, who had been fencing only two 
years at this point in time, fenced with the 
poise, skill and control that belied his ex~ 
perience and was a credit to his teacher. 
Stefan Kogler was second in the prelimi~ 
nary pool of six. In the round of sixteen he 
lost to Kay of Great Britain, won his first 
repechage bout and lost the second. 
Kogler's fencing is clean, well styled and 
with good technique, however he must 
learn to shed his nice manners and gentle~ 
ness when he goes to the piste. This done, 
we will have another potentially fine sabre 
fencer. 

The ladies foil events, team and indi~ 
vidual, were dominated bv the West Ger~ 
man team which included world champ~ 
ions, olvmpic medallists and the then cur~ 
rent world~cup leader. There was an espe~ 
dally exciting bout in which Bischoff, the 
'world~cu p leader, was trailing a ten~vear~ 
old Israeli girl who scored the first hit and 
reestablished her one point lead each time 
Bischoff tied the score. At 4~4, the Israeli girl 
launched an attack which missed ~ and Bis~ 
choff with an out~of~time stop thrust and a 

of relief, won the bout. 
A foil team consisting of Bukantz, Lewi~ 

son, Kogler and Axelrod was entered. Axel~ 
rod suited up for the first time in four years 
because four men were required. The team 
fenced hard and well, particularly Bukantz 
and Lewison, finishing fourth in a field of 
seven. 

The events were well organized. Trans~ 
portation to and from the events was read~ 
ilv available and without delays. The team 
was comfortably quartered, two in a room, 
in a seaside motel. The meals were good, 

and supportive of 
needs. A medical staff and medical atten~ 
lion was constantl\! available. 

RESULTS: HAPOEL GAMES 

FOIL INDIVIDUAL 

Isr 
Isr 

J. !--Luper, C. Br 

-+ G!aister. C Sf 
5. K<l\, C. Sr. 

6. B<1rtit'tt. C. Sr 
7. Sicbt,rt, \\' Ger 
l' Gl,Hl!-" 

9 \',,!entin, 

J() BI<Al\jlli<--'I, Fr,mce 
Le\\'I:;on. CSA 

)2 Buk,mtJ:. L'SA 

\1,lSit..'I'l), FrZlnc:e 
1+ Se,1m"n, G. Br 

FMi7<lt,l$r 

16. Kogler, USA 

EPEE 11\:DIVIDUAL 
INDIV[DUAL 

I h;chec \V. Cer 
Ct:'ndl, Ger. 

~. f-boch, \Y Cer 
'f Horger, \\i. Ger. 

Bubnt/, CSA 
6 Le\\"lson, US.~ 

T,';:<1f, 
.s. Eigrilniti, 1.<;r 

SABRE 
Rcrthier, Fran 
",1\', C Br 

Come;;:, 

..j. Wilson, LSA 

5. Cn'.Isr. 
6 Zur"b, 1st 

B,ntktt, C. Sf 
Fi"htTuh, Isr 

LADIES fOIL INDIVIDUAL 
J. 6i,,(h(1tt, \\". Ccr 

\\"cber. \\' 

SCh,l fh1l'L \Y. Gel' 

..t. Oro!'i. Isr 

i'-bnls(h, \\" Ger 

6. !-{,ltUl'J, Isr 

H(l<1d, G. Sr 

R \'dil \h)~)~',.:~. Isr 

FOIL TEAM 

I Frelnc\.' 
1. Cr Brit 

brilcll 

" GSA 

EPEE TEAM 
Ger 

:2 1.<;r,lcll! 

:;.1.<;r,I<;;,I][1 

LADIES FOIL TEAM 

I \\' Cerm<,ny 

Isr<1el 1 

Cr. Brit,'in 
Cill1<1~b 

SABRE TEA:v1 
('\;(It Fenced) 

EPEE TIMER 
This device will accurately 

provide the 40 and 50 milli~ 
second timing intervals 
needed to test or calibrate 
the Epee portion of ANY 

scoring apparatus. Totally 
self contained and portable 
for use at tournaments or 
the armory. 

For more information write: 

In the wake of recent serious accidents in 
fencing tournaments, world attention has 
been turned to the question of safety; and 
fencers have wisely taken the lead in cus~ 
tomizing their own gloves, jackets, and 
masks for greater protection, while certain 
equipment manufacturers have ex~ 
perimented with unbreakable blades and 
extended bibbing. 

We would propose, however, that a sig~ 
nificant factor affecting safety in combat re~ 
lates not to equipment, but to technique. 

There is no question that foil fencing style 
has been deeplv altered since the introduc~ 
tion of electronic scoring. Foil today is 
fenced much the way that epee has been 
fenced since being electrified in the 1930's . 
We ha\'e lost the substance of the science of 
foil. 

We have forgotten that the foil was 
nally invented as a training weapon for 

with rapier or small sword, which 
were too dangerous to use in training. Foil 
competitions did not exist. The rules of foil 
fencing were established to promote the 
execution of proper actions in practice: 
right~of~wav, forcing the fencer to first 
deflect the taught him not to push 
onto his opponent's point. Since stuffed 
dummies were used in practice, the target 
area became defined as the torso of the 

The emphasis was on accurate and 
effective blade work; not only were stop 
actions and fleche attacks extremely rare, 
but the rule book specified that a fencer 
should be warned and penalized if he made 
a second or third unsuccessful fleche attack. 

the rule book has not been 
and still requires that the attack be 

preceded bv the extension of the ann, todav 
we observe more touches awarded for jab~ 
bing at close range. 

This rough style of fenCing is traceable in 
part to the influence of famous fencers, 
such as Svechnikov, whose success in the 
early 1950's resulted in widespread imita~ 
tion of their technique; and partly to an 
increasing dependency on the scoring box, 

with directors reluctant to halt c 
light appears. 

It is at close range, jabbing wi 
that control is lost and blades 
ken by the force of 
forward motion is ruled to be , 
gardless of whether or not the a 
extended, this illegal and 
technique is more and more 
forced. 

Not only has foil fencing, thr 
sistent application of the rules 
way, approached the technic 
fencing, bUl foil blade stiffne 
increased as a result of electro 

Fortunately, in epee fencing 
hand and forearm are target, fel 
keep a greater distance from ea 
thus are less vulnerable to 
from rough technique and brea 

Some of us may be concen 
science and substance of foil 
become obscured; but whethE 
choose to stand up for the s 
beautiful and classic art, surely 
stand together as instructors, ( 
judges, and insist on proper ju< 
sake of our fencers' safety. 

We suggest that bouts 
whenever fencers come into 
regardless of whether a light 
and that those who direct ob, 
closely and award right~of~ 
fencer who started the attack 
tended arm. 

Furthermore, a parry shol 
valid when made with the blad 
guard - not with the arm or ell 
by pushing and shoving. 

It may also be possible to re 
pressure of the tip, t< 

lighter touches from greater d 
vVe \\ auld like to invite disCL 

problem, and an exploration 
which fencing can be made t 
and more scientific; and we \ 
response and suggestions of Ol 

in this regard. 
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fencing Equipment 
N77 W7287 Oak Street· P.O. Box 2336 

Cedarburg, Wisconsin 53012 Telephone: (414) 377-6437 

JUNE 1983 

EQUIPMENT PRlC,E LIST 

note uf the equipment listing Jnd prices un the folio winy 
COlllpare the prices with what you are now paying. OURS ARE 
'! After you die SJtisfled that the IJlices are competitive, try an 

order with LJ~ <J!HJ you will ::>ee thot the dellvery IS Immediate and the 
\.judlity IS as good dS Or oetter tk)f) comparable items which you are now 
bUying elsewhere. Prices apply to schools, clubs AND INDIVIDUALS. 

FOILS - COMPLETE 
201 Frem .. h f()il Jium.nul!l or steel leather gnp 

lJuard 202 Flendl fud RENIAS$A1'-JCE 

203 Pistol oriu foil JIU~)liIlUIll <,.IflU of 

204 
205 

:Gcrrndf1 itJllJIl Belld'J:1 01 Amencan) 
elcctrlc rod wlfeJ with tiP' leJ\hel gllfj 

eie(.\I!C fod v.Hed ..'\lith t,p 0Iun~d'UIl\ qrlp of 
(German Italian Belgian or 

For prel:ller blade non·eleCtrlC add 2.50 
For premier blade electriC add 3 50 
Non eie(.\lll.d: fu,! ."'oltl: I..Hd(.\:ce electrical blade add 5.50 

EPEES - COMPLETE 
301 FlclKh epce 3Iul:1I1H.':)) led{her'drlp 
302 FrCilch I.:pee J:UlilHlurn gUdrd 

22.95 

21 95 

24.95 
36 95 

3995 

3395 

;)IUllIIrH .. rn I\i(JN·SLfP gnp 32.9"5 
303 Pistul ylI~ epee :.:tlu:1i1IlUin Jlu~ni(lLl!ll grlj..! uf your chOice 

(Gerillan Italian Beiy".H101 35.95 
304 fiend, electri<... epee Allied .. '>'.th qJ ledlhel gl'P 46.95 
305 Pli:.toi electllc epee .. ;"red Wit!' {Ill ijIUI1:lflu:11 :JIll-- of 

yOUI (GeU!1Jfl Italian Belgian or Amencanl 

SABRES - COMPLETE 
401 
402 
403 

S:JtHC JiUnW1Uiil leather gnp 
S"abre steel leather grip 

:JiUIl1H1Ufil 

NON·SUP griP 

ra: jJlerl\!Cf blade add 7 50 

BLAOES 
501 Fad blade" 
502 Foil blade non-eleClr1C premier French or 
503 Ele(.\ric foil ulvde - standJrd French or pistol grip 

504 Elcctlll. foil blJde premier French or pistol griP 
505 Unwired electric fuil blade' frerld~ ~IS1:.)! yll 
506 Epee blade· non-electrtc - French or pistol griP 

507 Electric blade" Flefll.h or 
508 Uflv.ireJ epee blade' griP 
509 SaLae blade i:.tdfldarJ 
510 Sabre bldde . premier 

51 1 Practice electric fuil bidde with dummy tip 
- Frellcll 01 pistol grif.l 

512 Practice electric epee blade ;\lith dUfllfYly tip 

French or pistol gnp 

GUARDS 
601 Flench fo,l l:)GJro steel 01 <.l:Uil~1I10:n 

602 Frefll.h f::pec 
603 Sallie YU.Jid . Vi dlui~1IrlUln 

604 Sdble gUdrd Hurlg<.l!!;Jr. or steel 

4995 

29 95 
31 95 

2895 

10.75 
13.25 
22.75 
26.95 
15.25 
1895 
29.50 
2095 
12.50 
19.75 

16.95 

21.95 

3.25 
6.75 
9 95 

10_95 

GRIPS 
701 rrench foil or epee halldle -Iedt~)e; ""rapped 
702 French foil or epee handle· RENAISSANCE· 

aluminum NON-SLIP surface 
703 Sabre handle leather wrapped 
704 Sabre halldle " RENAISSANCE 

NON-SUP surface 
705 Pistol glip handle - aluminum (Gelman, Italian 

Belgian or American) 

706 Pistol grip handie - aluminum Russian 

POMMELS 
801 French pommol " foil or epee 
802 Sabre pommel 
803 Pistol wrio pommel 

GLOVES 
Foii white leather 
Foil - standard soft leather 
Foil sabre glove 
(3) weapon 

tan Ch::JfllOis (..uff 
4 
5 
6 

- padded hand cuff soft leather 
(3) weapon ~ white with cuff 
(3) weapon padded back full elastic cuff - soft leather 

MASKS 
11 Foil epee mask - insulated - white trim 
, 2 Sabre mask 
13 (3) weapon mask. - white Him 

EQUIPMENT BAGS 
21 Equipment - standard - (2) 

blue ur brown" length zip, durdble Cordura nylon 

22 Equipment baq DELUXE - (2l tone COIOf inner shelf and 
- full length zip - blue or brown 

durable CO/dura nylon 

23 bag tubuiar 48" x 12" square· 
CurdU! d Flylon with Cdiryllig strJp & handle 

JACKETS· NEW LIGHTER ~ MORE COMFORTABLE DURABLE 

31 Men's (3) W€dpOIl padded duck - front velcro closure 
32 Merl's (3) V.capor; . stlet;), krlil - front zip 

33 Woman's (3) weapon jacket padded duck - front velcro 
34 \Nonlal!':', (3) jadu.;t !Jlrel<...h kn;t flon~ ZiP 

35 Pduded zip 
36 pmJd(;J Ju<...k back lip 
37 - back ZIP (front ZiP add 5.50) 
38 W(Jl1lal,'S jdcket - b<lck l:P (fn.JI:t zip add 5.50) 

39 Half Jacket men's or woman's padded 

40 P3dduu che:;,t 

Specify I;~ht Or left-~13nded .... hest size for all jackets 

KNICKERS 

51 
52 
53 
54 

Specify ,"\Iuist size for all 

PLASTRONS 
61 Underarm protector - duck man's or woman's 

SHOES AND STOCKINGS 
71 AJidas feliCilllj shoes French made 
72 Ad,d<lS stues . Gerllldil i: 
73 Tiger fencing - white" long 
74 Knee length white socks Lotton 

75 Kr:ee length white socks deluxe 

TOOLS 
81 Die holder 
82 Die 12-24 or M6 x 1 

. fleXible 
nylon 

83 ScreV\;urlv8r set for electric fOI: ,1(,0 epee points 
84 Gduyes fOl blade dnd poil;t senings· set 

4.50 

3.75 
4.50 

3.95 

7.95 
13.95 

.50 
1.35 

75 

13.95 
7.95 

17.95 
7.95 

18.95 
7.95 

29.95 
39.95 
34.95 

16.95 

1995 

25.95 

3695 
47.95 
36.95 
47.95 
26.95 
26.95 
55.95 
53.75 
26.95 
14.95 

24.95 
31.95 
23.95 
31.95 

9.50 

43.95 
48.95 
26 95 

1.95 
2.95 

3.95 
2.25 
4.50 
595 

86 Weapons tester 
87 Point setter - foil or epee 
88 Crocodile clips 

ELECTRICAL PARTS 
1001 Elect/ie foil point complete with wire 
1002 Electric epee Iloint cOlnlllete with wire 
1003 EleGtrie pOint tip foil or epee 
1004 E!ectrlC point screw· foil or epee 
1005 Electric poirlt Wife - foil or epee 
1006 Electllc fuil point bauel 
1007 Electric epee point barrel 
1008 Electric point pressure spring foil or epee 
1009 Electric epee point contact spring 

1010 Foil body cord - (2) prong 
1011 Foil uody cord - bayonet 
1012 Epee body cord 
1013 Electric foil guard socket - bayonet or (2) prong 
1014 Electric epee guard socket 
10-: 5 SpdyhE::ttl wile· per foot 
1016 

7 
8 

1019 
1020 

SCORING APPARATUS 

11.95 
2.95 

.45 

5.95 
6.50 
2.75 

.20 

.75 
75 

1 95 
.15 
.20 

10.95 
10.95 
1095 

3.50 
3.75 

.09 
2.95 

95 
3.95 
2.50 
3.95 

2001 S\'-Ullfl>d (l~~'<..:hir\es 

2002 Foil epee reels 
2003 COilf<eui:lg cables machine to reel pair 

250.00 to 1.60000 
180.00 to 390.00 

34.95 

EAdC, <.Jtl'UL>nts allJ otlier Items are dva.ldule on request 

MISCELLANEOUS 
3001 Foil tiP 
3002 \t"v·Of11dn·s breast pldtes ;J:Url.lli\..dll rubber edge - parr 
3003 Wnst strap - velcro white 
3004 Heel PI:JtE.:ctor plastiC 
3005 Scule jJdJ te,Jrn .:;n(j IIIGI\.IJUdl 

3006 ~rutector for sabre 
3007 rules book 1982 Edition 
3008 Foil JUJIG f.l3d felt !.>tdnUdrd or electriC 
3009 
3010 
3011 
3012 
3013 
3014 
3015 
3016 

felt 
. head white elastiC 

RENAISSANCE T·shlrt white 
FCflciny illd:S 

MelJJilc 
FOil 
Bib for mask 

black ribbed rubber regUlation size 
rcyui.J"[I<.)I, size 

and Poulson. Hardcover COpy 

U S.A fencing t-shlrt 

.20 
4.95 
1.75 
1.45 
3.50 
3.95 
5.00 

.40 

.60 
1.25 
4.50 

395.00 
market 

9.95 
445 
4.95 

ADDITIONAL 10% DISCOUNT ON 
ORDERS OF $300.00 OR MORE! 

(Excluding Reefs, Machines and Specials) 

MASTER CARD. VISA AND C.O.D. ORDERS ARE ACCEPTED BY TELEPHONEI 

PREPAID SHIPPING COSTS 

.01to$ 10.00 
10.00 to $ 50.00 
50.00 to $100.00 

$100.00 to ..... 

12 percent 
7 percent 
4 percent 

3 percent 

., -VISA' -



We've had the revised rating svstem for 
tournaments in operation for a vear now. 
While it is a step in the right direction, I feel 
there are some things which could be done 
to make it better and more effective, and at 
the same time solve the problem of what
we- do-h'i th -a 1I-th ose- unc lassified -fencers. 
To illustrate some of the problems, consider 
the following: 
1) PDQ division schedules an U-19 event. 
There are 16 entries, with 2 "8s" and 2 "Cs" 
in the final The winner, presentlv "0" 
ranked, gets nothing. A week later, at a 
senior A event, nobodv but U-19 fencers 
show up. Same entries, same ranks in 
the final, same kid wins. This time he gets a 
"B" rank' 
QUESTION sliuulLi rise have 10 

do wilh mlillg7 
2) PDQ division schedules a Class C event. 
Onlv 7 entries show up, all of unclassified 
rank. Rating is Croup IV; winner get "0". 
Later in the season, at a U event, again 7 
entries, again all are unclassified. Winner 

nothing. 
STlON: Whol, 

Ihe elllmllls, does 
melll have to do willi Ihe 
3) PDQ division holds Class A event; 20 
entries, two "Bs" and one "C' in final, 
Croup III rating. Silver medalist, unranked, 
get a new "0" rank. At another Class A 
event earlier in the season there were 6 un
classifies entries, with the winner also re
G'?iving a "0" rank since the rating was 

IV. 
Are seriollsiv savill'? thai Ihe 

or even 
LUilIJ}jJJ~iNl'? 

4) Again PDQ division holds a A event. 
turkeys, all first-vear fencers or 

close to it, show up. Winner get "C" rank. 
QUESTION: Are we kiddiw1 7 This '?Ullmerils a 
"C"? 

The Marvland Division has been to 
solve the problem; over the past ten years 
we've experimented with "0" and "E" 
ranks (although we call them "unclassified" 

by Dick Dies 

and "novice"), as well as Croup IV and 
even Croup V tournament ratings, and a 
system was developed which we think 

well serve American fencing in gen
eral. It worked like this: 
(a) Two "sliding scales" are indepen

dentlv applied to every US FA indi
vidual tournament: classification 
(Class A, B, C, 0, E, U); and rating 
(Croup I, II, III, IV, V). The classifica
tion of a tournament is stated on the 
schedule and denotes - as it does 
now the higest rank of fencer eligi
ble to enter. The rating of a tourna
ment - as now denotes the 
strength of the entry field, and is de
termined dUling the event. 

(b) Fencers earn ranks based only upon 
the criteria set forth in the rating svs
tern; restrictions such as age (under-or 
over-whatever) and education (high 
school, college) do not prevent the ap
plication of the rating criteria. Whether 
the tournament is open or closed is 
irrelevant. Naturallv all fencers must 
be USFA members, and all other 
C"SFA rules followed: 

(c) Tournaments are rated as follows: 
Ranks 
in Final Winner 2&3 4-6 

#Entries (Top 6) Gets Get Get Rating 

[5 2A + 2Bs A B C I 
15 25 + 2Cs 5 C D II 

12 2C + 2Ds C D E III 
18 4Ds C D E III 
10 2D + 2Es D E IV 

15 4Es D E IV 

6 2Es E V 
10 E v 

Note that the requirements for Croups 
IIl-V are extrapolations of the re
quirements for Croups I-II, which is both 

and easv to remember. Note also 
that the principal (vou can't get an" A" or a 
"B" bv beating only "C" fencers) is carried 
to its logical conclusion: to earn any rank 
you must beat at least two fencers of that 
rank or, say, 4 fencers of the rank below. 
Again logical, again easy to remember. 

Finallv, I think the practice of giving 
lower rank awards in the other two 
weapons (e.g. giving a fencer a "0" in foil 
and sabre when he earns a "B" in epee) 
should be dropped; particularly at lower 
rank levels, the argument that if you're an 
"A" in foil you can at least bludgeon your 
way to a "e" in one of the other two 
weapons just doesn't hold up. More to the 

MID ATLANTIC 
COLLEGE CONFERENCE 

The Johns Hopkins men's fencing team 
won the 33rd annual Middle Atlantic Con
ference Championship in February. The 
Blue Jav swordsmen were led by Andy 
Goldberg and Dave Wiener, who placed 
first and second in individual foil and who 
paced the winning foil squad. 

Johns Hopkins defeated Lafayette Col-
38-32, in one of the tightest overall 

finishes in conference history. Stevens In
stitute of Technology finished in third place 
with 30 points. Haverford, the defending 

tied the College of William & 

vVHAT luw!! tt't:: lieu:? (Photo N, Kassler). 

point, I feel that you should ha' 
vour rank in any weapon, not ju 
you specialize in. Isn't it obvious, 
should be more easv (or difficL 
ranked in one weapon than anol 

Perhaps if the fine-tuning set fc 
is implemented, the rating syste 
made much more consistant and 
for all. 

Mary for fourth place with 28 point 
while Temple University placed la, 
points. 

In individual sabre, Jeff Hyson 01 

was undefeated (10-0). Epee indivi 
won Troy Peple (9-1) of Williarr 
in a fence-off with Ceoff Tombaug 
Haverford. William & Mary and H 
tied for first place in epee team; 
won the sabre team event. 

Dick Oles, veteran John Hopkir 
was selected the 1984 Coach of t 
William & Mary won the Frankl 
Memorial Sportsmanship Award. 



NORTH AMERICAN 
CIRCUIT 

Csiszar \Voxncn's Foil 
I/lpri! 'S4, 85 cntnl'~! 

1 ,\ :v1ctkus, Yale 

\' Clc:dfuld, CS\1PTC 

o Wilple<;, AUliol 
..t J Poirier, CanMi.l 

l\1 :Ylillcc Mori 

\'1. C)';\;t'ill. U P<l. 

Biludt:dU\, Col 

Steiner, (,1l1ad" 

9 Cheri.", Chey 

!O ). StMks~F., Csi 
11 S !\!VrC 

tv'! TCFC 

Cherry Blossom Epee 
(/ipni '8·+. ?Q mir;('s) 

!. P \kr('nc-io, Cub" 
P Pesthy. 

'\. :'\u<;s'" Cuba 
P. Schiffnn, 0' As 
L Siegel, \:YFC 

h S. rrc\"nr, \lYFe 
o Portell;), CubJ 

C Schneioer, FA\l 
9 R. Mill-" :\uri(l] 

1(1 LJS:vlP 
11 ;vl Storm 

P. Soter, H .. lIL~ 

Chell) Bloo,,,u!1l Men's Foil 

(/lpril ·S·-I-, I"nfn(s! 

11 C \lild'l'li, em 
I..J- ;\ [\'('),"(111 

IS 5 B.lddcr:-, ,\urwJ 

16 C \1cCk!bn, I CFC 
H C(Hmil'l, C<ln<lda 

IS J. Elling";tlJ1, rhl' FC 
ll}. \. 

20 C. Lllllic~l1 , Hah 
21. S. K-Conk 
22. H. KUIIl'LlI\, :\:lTC 

S, .It 
2-+ A .\lillcr 

Csi~ 

n R. :\il'mtl~l, l!SI\1P 
1-1- H FMi...'V, 

o \\'l'JIs, 

16 R. Stull, US\lP 

17 CI,)ss, Seb,l 

1S \. \1cCt\\'CJ"l1, 

;9. 

2t) :v1 

-, \\. \L,thc";PIl, Lett 

22 0 Pl'i£ll'/, Cllb<1 

2:i \\ Ll11dt'r<.;, Cclp 

2.+ S 

I P. Lc\\"ison, \!'rTC 

:\1 !\1<11",\, Auriol 

13 ,'-'VeC 
1-1- !i H. :::l'dl, Lett 

J, Ticli,l(ck, :-.:yr:C is P Schmidt, 

.4 \1 Cuba 16. D. Littell, 

VI ~kC)ht'\', ",'rTC 17 P. Ccr.1I"d, Auriol 

n ) :-<YFC is D. B]"nc\', Lett 

19 O. Ctllll<l";, 

:?() \,1 DCCCl1/l, 

Smith, ,\tl"nt8 21 T. CI,l%, 

1(1. /\. Fiom, 22 G. \1,,:;<;I<1i,lS, The Fe 

Ii. ,\1 D S. Cross 

Ballinger, San! 24. D. Cr<lblc, 

PREVENTING 
HEAT ILLNESS 

Water loss means a loss in . 
and in severe cases may even mean death. 
You must lost water. Cool, cold, 
and even ice water can be taken bv most 
people" ilhout difficulty to replace water 
and cool the bodv. 

Don't depend on thirst to tell vou when to 
water. Weigh in before the practice 

or event. Drink water before, during, and 
after the event and weigh again after the 
event to help determine how much water 
YOU need to drink to replace loss, One-half 
liter (two cups) of water equals one pound. 

If vour weight doesn't recover, see your 
team physician, 

If vou wear pads, a sweat suit, or other 
clothing that pre\'ents evaporation, you will 
slow the cooling process and body tempera
ture will rise, To pre\'ent heat illness; avoid 
heavv exercise during the hottest part of the 
day: wear light, loose clothing that allows 
free circulation of air; schedule rest and 
water breaks and move to the shade; take 
off your jersey when it gets wet wet clo
thing cuts the skin's ability to cool you; 
drink water before, during, and after prac
tice sessions and competition, 

(TIlL' ,,1.\1,'(, lCLb prepared for tlze LI, S. 
COllllcil 011 Sports Medicil1e by the Swanson 
Center ror ~Tlltritioil, Inc., DUlL/Jill, l\Td!Jll;:;ka.) 

AN AD IN 
AMERICAN 

FENCING 
REACHES FENCERS 

THROUGHOUT THE COUNTRY 
WRITE US FOR RATES 

TODAY! 

FENCING COACH 
WANTED 
The United States Sports Academy has 
an opening for a fencing coach at its 
sports development project in Saudi 
Arabia, B.s. minimum Master's prefer
red, five years coaching experience, 
preferably at college, university or club 
level, record of high athletic achieve
ment in fencing. The academy operates 
sport development projects in coun
tries throughout the world, hiring pro
fessionals in coaching, administration 
and sport medicine. Send resume, 
three letters reference to Director of Re
cruiting, US Sports Academy, P.O. 
Box 8650, Mobile, AL 36608. 

Best of luck , 
from your 

friends at United. 
Flythe friendly skies of Unite do 

Call United or your Travel Agent. 
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ANNULING A TOUCH 

After you award a touch against a fencer, 
watch that fencer closely. Make sure that 
the fencer does nothing to the equipment 
that could causE' it to malfunction. This in
cludes such things as: 

continuing a fIeche after being hit to 
cause the reel or connecting cord to 
the reel to be torn out (0. 35). 

touching the wires inside the bell 
guard. 

on the body cord either by 
the bell guard or in back. 

twisting the barrel. 

putting a bend in the blade. 

testing the weapon with violence. 

The President should allow the fencers to 
gently test the weapons themseh'es if they 

" " 

);LADE 

MANY PRICES REDUCED! 

ASK FOR OUR NEW PRICE LIST! 

WE CONTINUE TO SUPPLY 
THE BEST FOR LESS 

Allstar Soudet -- Negrini 
Minon - Spectrum - France-Lame 

mastercard visa -- phone orders 

212 W 15th Street 
New York, NY 10011 

(212) 620-0114 

by Gr;\)lie Kulombdtl)l"ihli, F.O.c. 

so desire. Demanding that the fencers only 
present their weapons to the President for 
testing is too disruptive to the flow of a 
bout. Contrarv to popular superstition, 
there is no rule which states that if the 
fencer tests the weapon before presenting it 
to the President, the touch against the 
fencer cannot be annulled. The fencer's test 
is, however, strictly informal, and only tests 
conducted by the President can cause the 
annulment of a touch. 

In cases where a fencer requests that the 
President test his/her weapon, use the fol
lowing steps before any decision is made: 

1. Look at the connection at the fencer's 
back. If the bodv cord is unplugged -
test no further. Do not annul the touch. 
However, if the reel cord does not have a 
means of securing the body cord or if it 
does not function, you do annul the 
tOllch (ef. 327 (f». And then change reels. 

2. Look inside the guard. If the body cord 
is unplugged or one or both of the wires is 
disconnected - test no further. Do not 
annul the touch. 

3. Hold the guard with one hand, and 
with the other hand, test that the barrel of 
the tip is securely screwed to the blade. If 
the barrel is loose - test no further. Do 
not annul the touch. 

4. Hold the guard with one hand and, 
with the other hand, press the tip in. 
(This method will not allow the weapon 
to slip in your hand causing doubt as to 
whether or not you did push the tip com
pletelv.) When depressing the point, 
press it down using firm pressure 
on the center of the point. Do not press on 
the edge of the point. Points which fail to 
register only when pressed on one side 
do not cause the annulment of the last 
touch. The blade should not be held in a 
bent position while making the test. The 
only bend allowed in the blade is that 
which resulted from the last fencing ac
tion. If the weapon does not work on any 
three tries, annul the touch. Conduct 

these further tests to determine what 
equipment should be changed: 

a) Check if the body cord will activate the 
scoring apparatus by unplugging the 
body cord from the weapon and then 

the" AU and "EU prongs of the 
cord (the two that are closest together) 
against the guard. If the apparatus comes 
on, confiscate the weapon. 
b) If the apparatus does not come on, 
leave the weapon unplugged, take a 
metal object (a coin or pen knife works 
well) and make contact with U AU and "Eu 
prongs of the body cord at the connection 
to the reel wires. If the apparatus comes 
on, confiscate the body cord. 
c) If the apparatus still does not come on, 
leave the body cord unplugged, take a 
metal object and make contact with" AU 
and "EO prongs of the floor cord at the 
connection to the reel. If the apparatus 
comes on, replace the reel. 
d) If the apparatus still does not come on, 

It was in their blood 

take a metal object and make cc 
"A" and "Eu prongs of the fIe 
the scoring apparatus. If the 
comes on, replace the floor c< 

apparatus does not come on, r 
apparatus. 

5. If in doubt Call for a ted 

In all cases where the annul 
touch is caused a fencers fat: 
ment (bad weapon or body ( 
equipment should be confis( 
submitted to the technician for ex 
(0 21). 

Do Not Allow The Fencers, :0 
Or Coaches To Influence You In 
sion You May Make! 

TAKING 
THE 

BLADE 
A NOVEL 

by Craig Bow 

Fletch,er Publishing~ 

Mail sales dep. 401 box C 

Seattle WA 98124-1069 

Please send me copy(iel 

of TAKING THE BLADE. 

I am enclosing $3.00 (US) 
by check/money order 

which includes all costs of 
postage and handling. 



RESULTS 
1984 NCAA 
Men's Foil: 

Ilibho.-C,uIlkl:J, :\.D '\!.Y.L 
Kogler, W.?lyne St 6 St. John~ 

Blown, P~'nll St Ohip St 

4 S. ChauvcL W3VJ1C St. 
B. Hami1da, Cal St. Full 

Ohio St S. Y,lip 

:vten's Epee: Women's Foil: 

Bianchi, W,l\'ne St J \1) O'''\eill, U. P(l 

C LeDuth, 51. lohn5 2. i\ . .\1ctkus, Yale 

J. rill, C,iUIUL,i,1 
-1, C. SChl'fPC, Cal 5t N 

l'l't~-dlh'k, St. j(1hns 

6. A. Quafoni, l\:.D 

Men's Sabre: 

M. Lofton,:'\ 'f.U. 

2. D !\:.D 
S, Ke3nc, Penn 5t. 

4 C. Ciwtto, \'VZlyne St 
Kogler, 'vVayne St 

(, T Y,,5sir, e,l SL LB 

Final Team St<wJings: 

I \\'a\-ne St 
Penn St 
I'(ltre Oi"tme 

4_ C\J:U:llL<d 

I j \;le\"('1", Penn 
Pi,1//(1, C"iu<lll,i<l 

c\ng~'I<lkis, Penn 

6 C. Rii(lde,lu'\, Colum 

J. Yu, St,mford 
S 5. Li,I.L:l:'C , Ydle 

\.-Vom..:n's Foil Team: 

1. Y,tic 

Penn 51 

.3. C. (If f\l 

..]. TClnpk 
5. C"!1.Jl],l~, 

6 \\'j:';C()!lSin 

Ohio St 

St Jnhn.s 

PRIEUR 
SPORTS 

PARIS 

FOUNDED IN 1788 

NEW ENGLAND WOMEN'S 
INTERCOLLEGIATE 

by Laurie Katz 

The twentieth annual New England 
Women's Intercollegiate Fencing team and 
individual championships were held on 
February 26, 1984 at Holy Cross College. 
Ten schools participated in the varsity com
petition; five in the junior varsity. 

\-U.T 
Hc1r\'iHd 

-+. Br<lndt'is 

5. Rh(1dl' Island 

6. Brown 

9, [\I:Ll:,)L.lh Fe 

Varsit} lluli\idual results: 
1. /\ Huber, \.1.1 T 

2. \1 C<1mpbelL Welleslc:: 

3. 5 S<lssk'r, Brandeis 
4 S. W<lrd, Wellesley 

5 V W(lng, :YLLT 

6 \' Fuchs, Han'ard 

1(1. Sc\utheastcrn \1ass 

JV team results: 

1. Htlr\"ard 

\Ycllcsle: 
Sl'tlthci"t5tern 

-+ Rhode Island 

Br,mdeis (More results page 26) 

TWO CENTURIES OF EXPERIENCE 
AT YOUR SERVICE 

DISTRIBUTORS 

American Fencers 
Suppiv 

1180 Folsom St. 
San Francisco, CA 

94103 

Zivkovic 
Modem Fencing Equipment 

77 Arnold Road 
Wellesley l-Iills, MA 

0218 

Southern California Fencers Equipment 
5335 Santa Monica Blvd., Hollywood. Calif. 90029 

OLDEST MANUFACTURER OF FENCING EQUIPMENT 
IN THE WORLD 

I have been asked (by a couple of foil 
fencers who have occasionally been the re

of electrical shocks from the 
whether the new CFCl ap

proach I outlined here a couple of columns 
ago will prevent that from happening to 
them again. 

As the saying goes, "sorry about that/' 
but the answer is: not really. If they had 
been the victims of the kind of shock the 
CFCI is designed to prevent, they wouldn't 
be likely to be in any sort of condition to ask 
the question. The CFCI is designed to pre
vent you from being killed, if a breakdown 
in the transformer insulation or some other 
associated part of the AC input suddenly 
lets the full line of voltage into your equip
ment. (Actually, I have never heard of a 
case of this sort happening.) 

To the best of my knowledge, as I have 
remarked before in these columns, there 
has been only one electrically-caused fatal
ity in all the years of electrical fencing, and 
that was the result of an incorrect (i.e., in
competent) re-assembly of a pull-apart 
power plug on an epee machine in 
Budapest some years ago. 

Why then the international huffing and 
puffing? Well, the FIE Commission which 
makes these rules is now based in Italy, 
where they put the battery-only rules into 
effect nationally some years ago. As the an
cient formula has it:"When in Rome do as 
the Romans do." Apparently the FIE is at 
present convinced that the whole world is, 
or should be, Rome. Anyway, Italian 
fencers won't even practice anymore with a 
machine that isn't run off batteries; at least, 
so I have been assured. 

Since far more fencers have been seri
ously injured - and killed by broken 
blades than electrically (a factor of how
many?-to-one), I am inclined to hazard a 
guess that a psychological phenomenon is 

by 
imtffl~~ 

being illustrated here: a kind of trar 
of the worry from an area which r, 
far) a solution, to an area where' 
safety" can be claimed. 

The fact that the FIE powers do 
want to see any voltage more than: 
DC) in the immediate vicinity of a 
strong indication of how much of 
they are demanding in their searer 
solute" safety somewhere. (It is i 
acknowledged that it takes 35 volt 
to be dangerous to a healthy adul 

No. To come back to our first ( 
the kind of shock that a foil fencer 
if sweating heavily, and the equipr 
an older design (relay-operated 
particularly), is only a low-volt 
cidedly non-lethal jar or tingle, 
from less than 12 volts. Unpleasa 
cially when unexpected, as it usua 
not dangerous. However, once 
happening to you at a competitior 
ticipation that it might happen aga 
moment can sure throw you off yo 

If 

I well remember that in the earl} 
electrical foil this sort of thing use, 
fairly common occurence, even" 
machine was being run off a c( 
series-wired 6-volt "hot shot" dry' 
fence alarm type). I also remembc 
when it wasn't anybody on the striF 
the shock. At a (then AFLA) ~ 

Championship, one of the n 
operators suddenly let out a yell an 
knocked the scoring table completE 
He had got a wicked jolt from a 12 
battery being used to power the rna 
seems he had a metal artificial leE 
even through his trousers - mar 
make contact with the battery cab 
up. He didn't think it was very fu 



In other words, 12-volt car or truck bat
teries, which the FIE likes to think of as 
offering "absolute safety," have their own 
dangers. For one thing, they're full of sul
furic acid. For another, a metal tool, say, 
accidentally or carelesslv bridged between 
the positive and negative terminals, will 
heat up like an electric stove and badly 
burn anyone touching it. At the Tokyo 
Olympics in 1964, the opening of the epee 
individual finals was marred by some 

during a hasty exchange of scor
ing machines: the batterv cables were al
lowed to short together. They burned up in 
a spectacular, downright gloriuus red
orange mess. The resulting pall of grayish
black smoke from the burned insulation 
rose ever so slowly and majesticallv to the 
very high ceiling of the gymnasium where it 
took something like a half an hour to be 
drawn out of the opposite end of the build-

,. the air ducts and blowers. That was 
funny. 

Speaking of what's funny: in a sport like 
ours, to talk of "absolute safetv" seems a bit 
odd. What would be required to make it 
ABSOLUTE? India-rubber blades, I sus
pect. 

NOTICE 
The Fencing Officials Commission will 

have an audio cassettee course available in 
May titled "Fencing French For Ameri
cans." French is the official language of 
fencing and is used by directors in all FIE 
competitions. "Fencing French For Ameri
cans" is designed to help both competitor 
and the official in international competi
tion. The cost of the course is only $6.00 to 
cover the expense of printing the study 
guide, reproducing the cassette, and post
age. Anyune who wuuld like a copy of the 
course should send a check (payable to 
George Kolombatovich) to: 

George Kolomobatovich 
USFA Fencing Officials Commission 
450 Riverside Drive, #54 
New York, NY 10027 

TEXAS STATE 
CHAMPIONSHIPS 

b,/ Diana Troup 
Back on March 24-25, the North Texas 

Division hosted the Texas State Champion-
in at The Dallas International 

Fitness Center. There is a great amount of 
active fenCing in Texas and to assemble 
everyone for a weekend event is quite a big 

Despite the distances that many 
traveled, there was a turnout of 85 entrants, 
at least 64 of those in men's foil. The en
trants included fencers of all ra tings in the 
three weapons, modern pentathletes, col
legiate groups, and others. 

Men's Sabre: 

C :Y1cCr,1\\ 

P An(h.'f<.;,)n 

Sims 

\.1 johnsen 

H. ',' 
h. S. CIMK 

Men's Foil: 

I A.Sk(lpik 
B \\',11teT 

E. Sims 

M j--jusb,lnd 

H \\ilil.llih 

h S. C],lrk 

Men's Epee: 
! D, Glenesk 
.; D. Bn n1.'<.;t<1(l 

Bt,.'rt:s 

F,llt 

\1 Bu 

[" B. Withers 

\Vomen's Foil: 

1 .. \\'1. Walters 

R. 

-t. S. Roht.'T 
\1. \;,dd,l'l'l<'I,k 

6. \1. \1cCreZlr~ 

Salle D'Armes Kadar 
~~~ENCING ACADEMY 

~-Since 1958 

QU2!ity school for 
progressive fencers and coaches 

7127 Brecksville Road 
Independence, Ohio 44131 

BULLETIN BOARD 

GARDEN STATE GAMES 
SET FOR 1984 

This season, we will hold 13 events, with 
4 Interscholastic events added to the 5 
Opens and 4 Masters events. All finals will 
be held at the Rutgers Athletic Center in 
Piscataway on Julv 14-15 and will be run as 
12 fencer ~ound ;obins on two 

July 14, Satulday 8-12:30 July 15, Sunday 8*12:30 
\len'" Oren Foil \len's Open Epee 
Men's \1asters Sabre Women's Mc1stcrs Foil 
\1en's Interschn],,<;tlC Epee ~ 5,lbrc 

July 14, Saturday 12:30-4:30 July 15, Sunday 12:30~4:30 

\\\';ll"I;'" Oren h)jl .\1en'" OL~en 5<lbrt' 
\'len',:, \bStl'r5 Ept't-' \1en's \lastC1S Foil 

ivien's l'lterschllbstic 5,1brt' \1en's IntCfsch(1ic1stic FUll 

"\.',111\0;;"11'5 O~~t'n Epee 

is limited to amateurs reSiding 
or attending school in New who 
hold membership in the USFA. Qualifying 
events will be held in each of 4 regions on 
June 23-4, with 3 qualifving for each Final 
from each region. Masters are those 40 
years or older on July 14, Interscholastics 

are those who have not compl 
Grade by July 14. Entries to ( 
events must be received by June 
panied by a fee of 55 per weapo 

For further information, con 
Bernstein, Garden State Came 
Chairman, 249 Eton Place, West 
07090. 

U. C. SAN DIEGO CAMP 
"Session 1," Julv 8-13, include 

basketball, fencing, and ten 
camper is guaranteed expert indio 
group instruction as well as pIer 
ing time. 

Contact: USCD Summer SpOl 
S-005, La Jolla, CA 9 
619-452-4211 

ZaRRO CAMP 
"Zorro" Fencing Club of Sant 

will hold two weekly fencing car 
ages and preparation under ex-U~ 
and National coach Mark L. Berge 

6 and July 8 to 14. For informatiol 
965-5431 or write 1521 Laguna: 
Santa Barbara, CA 93101. 

-fttG'I_~ • 
... ~~~ \ I ~~~ •. L:~:~=~~'~~~~J==-( :.-~~!.~~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ 

· 24 hour shipping on all orders 
· PRIEUR equipment in stock 
· Lowest prices in U. S. 
-Monthly specials 
Blade Specials (Reg) On Sale 
Negrini unwired foil (15.92) 9.G8 
Negrini unwired epee (19.90) 12.69 
Negrini sabre,Y sect.(11.82) 8.45 
Negrini practice foil( 9.99) 7.50 

call collect (919)786·5294 

Triplette Competition Arms 411 S. Main St. Mt. Airy, N.C. : 


